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APPENDIX 2 - ACCESS NI VETTING PROCEDURE
Guidance fromAccess NI is that Umbrella
organizations (i.e. Cricket Ireland) should notmake
recruitment decisions for the organisation (i.e. the
cricket clubs) they assist with disclosures. This does
notmean that they cannot be involved in these
recruitment decisions, either by;

Supporting the clubs inmaking decisions by
advising themon how to assess any potential
risks arising from information returned directly to
the club via Cricket Ireland, or

Insisting that all those involved in the sport, even
at club level, are appointed via safe recruitment
procedures that aremanaged byCricket Ireland.
The decision aboutwho to recruit can remain
with the club but Cricket Irelandwould have the
final say overwho should not represent the sport
andwould be able to insist that a particular
persondoes not volunteer in the sport. This
would alsomean that Cricket Irelandmay decide
that an individual can volunteer in the sport but
when the club receives the information theymay
set a higher threshold and not recruit them.

Information returned to theUmbrella organization
(i.e. Cricket Ireland) fromAccess NI should be
confirmedwith the club representative. The
individual applicantwill receive a copy of the
Disclosure Certificate directly fromAccess NI.

The following guidance is based onCricket Ireland’s
ownCricket specific application procedures
(available fromCricket Ireland Belfast Office and the
Cricket Irelandwebsite) which complement the on-
line Access NI application process.

Step 1
Acricket club identifies positionswithin their club,
either paid or voluntary, which they believemeet the
criteria for an individual to undergo an Enhanced
Disclosurewith Barred List Check.

Step 2
Aclub’s LeadOfficer for Access NI (club committee
member)will provide guidance on how to complete
the on-line Access NI application and supporting
documentation (whichmust include a self-
declaration section and section for on-line PIN details
/ ID validation checks). Further information on
Access NI applications can also be found on the
Access NIwebsite andCricket Irelandwebsite.

Step 3
TheClub’s LeadOfficer for Access NI (club
committeemember)will distribute forms and an
envelopemarked ‘Confidential’ to the individual /
individuals whowill workwith ormanage thosewho
workwith children or vulnerable adults. The Lead
Officer should outline the procedure regarding
accuracy and confidentiality to the individual.

Step 4
Each applicant completes their own individual forms
(on-line application, PIN notification section of the ID
validation form and self-declaration form). The club’s
LeadOfficer for Access NI (club committeemember)
completes and signs an ID validation form stating
what forms of identification they have seen in
relation to the applicant. Both the completed self-
declaration and PIN notification / ID validation forms
should be copied and a copy retained by the club.
The originals alongwith theAccess NI fee (if
applicable) should then be placed in a ‘Confidential’
envelope and returned to Cricket Ireland at the
Belfast Officemarked for the attention of Access NI
Applications.

Access NI Applications
Cricket Ireland
The Pavilion
Stormont Estate
Belfast
BT4 3TA

Step 5
AtCricket Ireland only theGoverning Body Lead
Signatory or Counter Signatorywill open the
envelope and check individual documentation to
ensure that it is completed properly, before
processing theGoverning Body section of the
individual on-line application and ahead of final
Access NI submission. (NOTE - any form that is
incompletewill be returned directly to the individual
applicant for correction and re-submission).

In the context of Access NI’s services, Question H6
‘prescribed purpose’ relates to the Enhancedwith
Barred List Check disclosure process. The regulations
under Part V of the Police Act 1997 set out or
‘prescribe’ the positionswhich qualify for an
Enhancedwith Barred List CheckDisclosure.
Therefore, a positionwhich appears in the regulation
is said to be a ‘prescribed purpose’ for an application
for an Enhancedwith Barred List CheckDisclosure.
TheGoverning Body Lead / Counter Signatorymust
check that all relevant on-line submissions are
submitted for an Enhanced check.
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Step 6
The club’s LeadOfficer for Access NI (club
committeemember) should retain copies of the
individual’s self-declaration and PIN notification / ID
validation forms in a secure place and act as a point
of contact for the applicant andCricket Ireland
respectively.

Step 7
WhenAccess NI receives a request for a level
Enhancedwith Barred List checkAccess NIwill
provide criminal record information including
unspent and spent convictions and cautions. It will
clearly indicatewhether the applicant is on the
Independent SafeguardingAuthority’s Barred List for
Children and/or Vulnerable Adults. It will also provide
Soft Intelligence. Access NI notes any offences or
relevant information that appear to be linked to an
individual based on the details set out on the form
submitted. OnceAccess NI has completed its
process aDisclosure Certificate is returned to the
individual directly.

Step 8
The Lead / Counter Signatory reviews every record
where there has been aDisclosure fromAccess NI.
Any individual Disclosure deemed relevant to the
Safeguarding of children or vulnerable adults will be
anonymized and reported to the Cricket Ireland
Safeguarding Panel. This Safeguarding Panelmakes
the final determination as towhether or not a
disclosure is relevant or contrary to Cricket Ireland’s
Safeguarding standards. In instanceswhere the
Safeguarding Panel is concerned about the suitability
of an individual in their current rolewithin a club
based on anAccess NI Disclosure orwishes to seek
clarification, the individual in questionwill be
contacted directly and invited to a confidential
meeting to assist in the decisionmaking process.

Step 9
Individuals with certificates that are returnedwith no
information or information that is not deemed
relevant to the Safeguarding of children or vulnerable
adults will be sent a Clearance Letter fromCricket
Ireland. A copy of this Clearance Letter should be
provided by the individual to his/her Club, to confirm
satisfactory completion of the process.

This guidance has been put together based on
information from;

Access NI (http://www.dojni.gov.uk/accessni)
Our Duty to Care 2012DHSSPS
Getting It Right 2005DHSSPS
TheCode of Ethics andGood Practice for
Children’s Sport
Protection of Children andVulnerable
Adults (NI) Order
Protection of FreedomsAct 2012

For further information please contact Paul
Stephenson at the Child Protection in Sport Unit:
pstephenson@nspcc.org.uk or Tel: 0203 222 4246.

General Enquires

Please contact:
Nigel Jones
Access NI Lead Signatory
Cricket Ireland
The Pavilion - Stormont Estate - Belfast - BT4 3TA
Email: nigel.jones@cricketireland.ie
Tel: +44 (0) 75 85400121
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